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Canadian Television Channel in British Columbia Knowledge NetworkKnowledge Network logoCountryCanadaBroadcast areaBritish ColumbiaSloganBC's Public BroadcasterHeadquartersBurnaby (British ColumbiaProgramingPicture format1080i (TVHD) 480i (SDTV)OwnershipOwnerKnowledge Network Corporation (Government of British
Columbia)HistoryLaunchedJanuary 12, 1981; 39 years ago (1981-01-12)LinksWebsite Cable (BC only)vary Channels (SD) Channel 230 (HD)Available on most cable systems in British Columbia. Check out local ads, channels can varySatelliteBell Satellite TVChannel 268 (HD/SD)Shaw DirectChannel 354 (SD) Channel 9 / 509 (HD)IPTVOptik TVChannel
117 (HD) Channel 9117 (SD) Knowledge Network, also under the Knowledge Network brand in British Columbia, is a Canadian state-funded educational cable television network serving the province of British Columbia. It is owned by the Knowledge Network Corporation, a Crown corporation of the Government of British Columbia[1], and began issuing on
January 12, 1981. Rudy Buttignol is President and CEO of the Knowledge Network of British Columbia. [2] The Knowledge Network's broadcasting licence is for satellite-cable programming. The network is available on Bell Satellite Television, Channel 268, Shaw Direct Channel 354 and TELUS Optik 117. It has also been broadcast live in remote locations in
British Columbia, with repeater sites operated by local volunteers in the few areas of the province where cable television is not available. The network used the CKNO insignor,[3] although the transmitters received digital insignors with the prefix CH because of its low power. [4] [5] Knowledge receives funding from the B.C. government and donations from the
public. [6] The station supports lifelong learning for children and adults by providing quality, ad-free programming through its broadcast channel, websites and applications. Knowledge Network also invests in documentaries and children's programming produced by independent filmmakers and helps develop skills within the independent production
community. [7] Overview Knowledge Network is the public educational broadcaster in British Columbia and is to be distributed as part of the basic cable service in British Columbia. When Knowledge first entered in 1981, its broadcast schedule was originally 9:.m a.m. to 11:.m p.m. In the following years, it was broadcast from 7 a.m. .m to 12 p.m. .m until July
2007, when programming hours were increased to 6:00 a.m.m to 1:.m a.m. In late 2007, Knowledge Network began changing its green tree logo to its new wordmark logo, and as of June 2008, the green tree logo was removed. The channel is currently a 24-hour broadcaster. The network averages 1.5 million viewers, more than one-third of British
Columbians per Currently, in the province, the station is number one on weekday mornings for children aged two to six. In addition, it has seen an increase in the number of viewers aged 29 to 49 for its prime time programs. In its programming, Knowledge Network covers a range of topics, including politics, history and culture, arts and music, health,
parenting and science. It features a children's block, Knowledge Kids, which features the characters Luna, Chip and Inkie. [9] With funding from the provincial government and more than 40,000 individual donors, Knowledge Network acquires and orders more than 750 hours of original programming per year. In 2011, Knowledge Network acquired Shaw
Media's stake in the BBC Kids children's television service and converted it into an ad-free service. Knowledge Network launched an HD stream on September 25, 2013. [11] It became available to Shaw Cable and Shaw Direct customers on October 8, 2013. Logo logos used from 2007 to 2008 Alternative Logo, now used as an on-air bug. Was the main
logo of 2008-2010. Logo used from 2010 to 2012 B.C. Knowledge Network 2012. Current logo. See also Knowledge Network References' Knowledge.ca list. www.knowledge.ca. Recovered 2018-03-02. Knowledge.ca. www.knowledge.ca. Recovered 2018-03-02. (CRTC), Government of Canada, Canadian Broadcasting and Telecommunications Council.
Call for licence renewal applications. crtc.gc.ca. Recovered on November 17, 2018. (CRTC), Government of Canada, Canadian Broadcasting and Telecommunications Council. ARCHIVED - CRTC Decision 94-444. crtc.gc.ca. Recovered on November 17, 2018. 20CAN-BC.pdf 'knowledge partners'. Archived from the original on 2018-03-03. Recovered 201803-02. Knowledge.ca. www.knowledge.ca. Recovered 2018-03-02. The TV network rebrands and changes programming. Vancouver Sun. 2008-09-17. Archived the original on 2013-01-19. Recovered 2009-10-29. Kkadmin (November 4, 2015). About us. The children of knowledge. Recovered on November 17, 2018. BBC Worldwide and Knowledge
Network Corporation Enter Joint Venture for BBC Kids Channel. Knowledge Network Corporation. 2011-01-17. Archived of the original on April 22, 2012. Recovered may 22, 2012. 2011-12 Annual Report (PDF). Knowledge Network Corporation. 14. Archived the original (PDF) on October 21, 2012. Recovered on October 20, 2012. K: HD starts on
September 25th. Will Shaw wear it? Shaw Communications. Recovered on September 23, 2013. External Links Official site The CEO of Knowledge Network weighs on the importance of public broadcasting. Global Civic Society [permanent link] Westland - A television series on environmental issues aired on the Knowledge Network from 1984 to 2007 - UBC
Library Digital Collections Retrieved from TELUS Optik TV offers more than 700 digital channels, including more than 250 in HD, a wide selection of radio stations, movies, multicultural channels and more. There are 2 easy ways to choose the package that's right for you: Choose an entry-level package with a selection of local and American channels starting
at $25 a month!1 Build your own TV package, starting with the Essentials bundle, then adding themed packs and individual channels as you like. We also have a great selection of multicultural channels! for the first 24 months over a 2-year period, starting at $40 after.1 Standard extra fees for TV hardware and installation apply1 You can also check out a
printable channel and theme pack selection guide here! Essentials - choose 4 themed packs and 1 premium content package. $65 for the first 24 months over a 2-year period, starting at $75 after.1 Essentials - choose 7 themed packs and 1 premium content package. $80 for the first 24 months over a 2-year period, starting at $90 after.1 Essentials - choose
11 themed packs and 2 premium content packages. $110 for the first 24 months over a 2-year period, $120 after.1 Essentials - choose 22 themed packs and 2 premium content packages. $130 for the first 24 months over a 2-year period, From $140 after.1 Abu Dhabi TV All TV All TV K Chinese Super Pack GMA Pinoy TV ITN OTN RTVi SBTN The Filipino
Channel TV Japan Sportsnet World Bein Sports WWE Network Ultimate Sports Netflix Amazon Prime hayu Crave - Movies - HBO Canada Crave - Movies - HBO Canada For You Pick 7 - 1 and You Pick 11 - 2 combos, add more premium content for only $10/mo. Each For Essentials package, add more premium content at a la carte price. 1Offer available
until further notice for residential customers who have not subscribed to TELUS TV or the Internet in the last 90 days. Offer subject to change without notice. Can't be combined with other promotional offers (such as gift to purchase). There is a 24-month promotional price available for only 2 years. List of channels that support Optik RestartApparn on Optik
TV Restart Save $10 on any Premium Sports channel, such as NHL Centre Ice or MLB Extra Innings, when you sign up online. Learn more
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